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  C h e c k  I t  O u t  
Opening    
Lines... 
 
   By Tim Bottorff 
   Head Librarian 
   Rosen Library 
 
Welcome back, Rosen students, faculty,  
and staff! 
 
As another school year kicks off, we invite 
you to visit the Universal Orlando Founda-
tion Library and to familiarize yourself with 
the many resources and services we offer. 
 
Come see us to: 
♦ Check out books, DVDs, laptops, 
headphones, calculators, and more! 
“A Room 
without Books 
is like a  
Body without 
a Soul.” 
 
 
   -Cicero,    
   (Attributed)  
   Roman author,  
   orator, &  
   politician        
 (106 BC - 43 BC)  
 
♦ Activate your library card for off-
campus database access 
♦ Conduct research for class papers    
&  projects 
♦ Use our computers, photocopiers,    
& printer 
♦ Find a comfortable place to study 
♦ Discover some pleasure reading 
(bestselling fiction, non-fiction &      
biographies!) 
♦ Browse through industry journals 
 
And don’t forget to bookmark our website,    
located at http://library.ucf.edu/rosen, 
where you’ll find our Rosen Library    
Blog, our Ask a Rosen Librarian service, 
the online catalog and databases, research 
guides, and so much more. 
 
 
  All About Beer:  
    Brewing, Pairing, & Enjoying  
      The World’s Most Popular  
           Alcoholic Beverage 
 
        On Display 
    August—December 
       2008 
 
       At the Universal Orlando 
           Foundation Library 
        At the Rosen College of 
       Hospitality Management 
 
• The ingredients and process of   
making beer, 
• The rise of microbrews and    
brewpubs, and 
• The art of pairing beer with food. 
 
Also on display are some of our   
many books on brewing, pairing, & 
enjoying beer, any of which can be 
checked out to UCF patrons. 
 
Whether you are interested in         
zymurgy (the art and science of          
fermentation) or simply like to        
enjoy a good ale now and then,    
please come to the Library to check 
out our intoxicating new exhibit! 
Please join us as we serve up our Fall 
exhibit: All About Beer: Brewing,   
Pairing, & Enjoying The World’s   
Most Popular Alcoholic Beverage. 
 
Scheduled to run throughout the  
Fall semester, the exhibit features         
materials related to: 
 
  
Meet Jamie Conklin,  
Our new Adjunct Librarian 
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          C h e c k  I t  O u t 
At Your Service Rosen 
Library 
Bestsellers 
• 8,000+ print volumes & 100+ 
print journal, magazine, and     
newspaper subscriptions 
• Access to the main library’s 
collections via courier: 1.6  
million volumes, 16,000      
current serial subscriptions,  
and 45,000 media titles  
• World Tourism Organization 
(WTO) Depository Library 
• 24 wired computers, with   
wireless access available 
• Access to more than 300    
electronic research databases 
• Reference assistance 
• Interlibrary Loan 
• Course Reserves  
• Study Rooms and Lockers  
• DVD/VHS media stations 
• Photocopiers 
• Cash-to-chip machine 
 
Originally from the Show Me State, Jamie moved to      
Orlando in 2002 to earn her Bachelor’s Degree in       
English from UCF. She taught computer classes at 
the public library, which led to an interest in libraries 
and eventually a Master of Library and Information       
Science degree from Florida State University. 
 
 
After working in public libraries for six years, Jamie now looks forward to work-
ing with students, professors, and visitors at the Rosen College to meet their 
information needs. Besides helping others find information, Jamie likes to 
spend her time exploring Florida, biking, and reading about travel and nature. 
 
Jamie first learned of all the library resources available to students while   
attending classes at UCF. Please drop by and let her show you some helpful 
tips. It just might make your life easier! 
• Assassin 
 by Stephen Coonts 
• Foreign Body 
 by Robin Cook 
• Keepsake 
 by Tess Gerritsen  
• Paul of Dune 
 by Brian Herbert 
• Queen of Babble Gets Hitched 
 by Meg Cabot 
• Robert Ludlum’s the Bourne    
        Sanction 
 by Eric Lustbader 
• Royal Pain 
 by Rhys Bowen 
• Star Wars: The Clone Wars, Book 1 
 by Karen Traviss 
• The Other Queen 
 by Philippa Gregory 
• Traffic: Why We Drive the Way We Do 
 by Tom Vanderbilt 
For Breaking News, Announcements, 
New Book Lists, and More... 
Click on our 
 Rosen Library Blog!   
from our homepage: 
http://library.ucf.edu/rosen 
Fall Shuttle Bus 
Schedule 
M, T, W, & TH 
No Shuttle Service on Fridays 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Leave UCF:  
  7:45am, 9:30am, 12:45pm,  
  2:15pm, 3:45pm, 5:15pm, & 6:45pm 
 
Leave Rosen:  
  6:45am, 8:45am, 12:00pm, 1:30pm,   
  3:00pm, 4:30pm, 6:00pm & 7:30pm  
Book of the Month 
 
“CSI meets the Canterbury Tales” 
 
     Ariana Franklin’s book, Mistress of the Art 
of Death, is the first title in a new mystery-
suspense series that takes place in medieval 
England.  The heroine, Adelia, is summoned 
to England from Italy by King Henry II to 
solve an ongoing series of murders that left 
unsolved will cause major political strife for 
the king and a war between the townspeople. 
     With excellent attention to 
period detail, we follow the  
heroine through the dense web  
of events, evidence and con-
spiracies that both help and  
hinder her investigation.  
     As well as a good bit of   
action and adventure, Adelia’s 
emotional growth and relationships both old 
and new are folded into the story.  This clev-
erly crafted plot complete with realistic detail 
will immerse the reader in the life and times of 
this medieval heroine. 
 
For the full review, visit the Rosen  Library 
Blog on our homepage: 
http://library.ucf.edu/rosen  
